LUANGWA BUSH CAMPING





Itinerary:, Luangwa Bush Camping
Includes: all safari activities, meals, bar, laundry, bar, internal flights ex Lusaka,
transfers to/from Mfuwe airport
Excludes: airport taxes, visa fees, gratuities and items of a personal nature
Valid: June to October

The LUANGWA VALLEY, which marks the end of the Great Rift Valley, is one of the last unspoilt
wilderness areas and possibly the finest wildlife sanctuary in Africa. It covers an area of over 9000sq. km.
through which the meandering Luangwa River runs. The ox bow lagoons, woodland and plains of the valley
host huge concentrations of game - including elephant, buffalo, leopard, lion, giraffe, hippo - and over 400
species of birds.

Day 1 Ideally you would spend the night at a camp not too far off so that you can get up at sunrise and
then take a morning walk as a morning activity to the first bush camp. Situated in a secluded area of the
Nsefu sector the camp is simple and “bush”. Arriving in time for a leisurely lunch followed by a siesta and
an afternoon walk will follow tea and then back to camp for sundowners and dinner around the camp fire.
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Day 2 The day is spent walking in the game rich area of the Luangwa riverine habitat, with ebony groves,
many lagoons and of course the Luangwa River itself. During your morning walk the camp will be moved to
a second site and lunch will be waiting for you on arrival, alternatively you and your guide may decide to
have a picnic lunch en route. This is a very flexible day and your guide will discuss options to suit you and
any other guests. LUANGWA BUSH CAMPING

Day 3 Following a relaxed breakfast you will walk out of camp and head towards your next lodging, stopping for
tea and cake along the way and arriving in time for lunch. This day will vary depending on where you are staying
overnight today. If not a nearby property then you may well walk into one of our camps in the Nsefu Sector and
then be driven to onward connection. LUANGWA BUSH CAMPING

